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IIOHH N. WILLŸS EXPORT CORPORATION 
NEWYtfRK, Ü.S.A.

JOHN CLOUSTONNew York has in Mrs. George Kul
chitsky the Princess Hilkoff. daugh
ter of Prince Michael Hilkoff, a for
mer member of the Russian Cabinet 
of the Czar. She makes her living by 
teaching and translating Russian. 
Mme. Anastasia Suvoxin, who owned

St. John’s.tn,th^

grad, is in New York employed as a 
saleswoman. TO THE DEAF.

It seems to be a case of like hus
band like wife with the Hoovers. Her
bert Hoover is not anxious enough to 
have a presidential opportunity come 
to him In any way than as he electa. 
Now Mrs. Hoover has told the Bryn 
Mawr girls that she was “not In fav
or of Hoover clubs since I do not ap
prove of my husband running for the 
presidency. • -
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not have hesi- 
tg line. Then

Much Timber Destroyed.
A message from Springdale, receiv

ed by Mr. H. E. Cowan of Anderson’s 
yesterday announces that the forest 
fires raging there recently bave been 
pat out, though not until much valu
able standing timber had been des
troyed. The message further adds that 
the place Itself was not in any serious 
danger.
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mntfor Cut left-over pancakee is small 
pieces and book with, scrambled eggs.

During the summer the canary 
Should have a dally bath in the sun.

NEAL

take it) to vote and thus help to legists xing themselves for the purpose of ] bit of valuable forest in the district 
improving the roads and thereby were is being destroyed. He also wanted to late for for the best that is in life.
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pF A Great Big Clearance Sale !
-AT THE STORE OF-

S. LEVITZ, 1290 Water Street
(DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA)

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS in
Ladies’ Blouses, Skirts, Street Costumes, Evening Dresses, Summer Sport Coats, Leather Rain Coats and other styles. BEAUTIFUL HATS. 

Ladies’ American Shoes and Boots, Silk Stockings and Handkerchiefs and a great variety of other goods. All of the LATEST New York Styles.
Come along LADIES and Secure

Remember the Places

tlOUSti Ul nwuwv

■—June 7, 1920. 
rhe House met at 3 pm. 
petitions were presented by Mr. 
julcomlie from the Municipal Coun- 
protesting against the Motor As- 

ciation Bill; and by Mr. Abbott, 
,m Open Hall for a public wharf. 
Ike leader of the Opposition gave 
lice of a question relating to the 
joitord Affidavit Commission, 
k Bill to amend the Protection of 
liaals Society Act was introduced 
) read a first time.
He amendments made by the Légis
te Council on the Legislative Dis- 
ilities, Death duties and Mid wives 
Ua.were read a second time and 
opted. . ,
Ike House then went into coplmit- 
! of the whole on resblutions re
nting the improvement of roada. 
e Attorney General discussed the 
ktion submitted by the Municipal 
«cil, holding that the position 

168 by that body was not the cor

improving wo tviw*» ww -
benefitting the whole public. He con
tended that the motors did more 
damage to roads outside the city 
to those within, and the Council 
no right to all the taxes.

Sir M. P. Cashln (Leader of the Op
position) wanted to know on whose 
recommendation the Road Boards in 
bis district were recently appointed. 
Ho took occasion to refer to the for
est fires which have raged to the Dis
trict of Ferry land for the past few 
days. The entire blame could be 
thrown on the Government, which, 
said he, had dismissed the old fire
wardens and appointed ones who, in 
one or two cases, were men who pro
secuted the fishery. It was the custom 
of the old fire-wardens to follow care
fully the trains up and down and put 
out any small blaze that occurred, 
and how well the work was done may 
be Judged by the very few fires that 
had occurred since the train ran 
through the District This year be
cause of the neglect to appoint war-

s one. The Motor Association were' dens, fires were everywhere and the

The Road—In New Overland 
4 Motor Car on Three-Point 
Cantilever Spring Suspension

YOU expect a bad road to ride as it looks. It did, 
until the introduction of the Sptingbase of the Over

land 4 Motor C^r,

The Overland 4 does «./ change the road, but it dttt 
change the manner in which you can ride on it It gives 
you comfort instead of discomfort. It gives you a smooth, 
sailing sensation instead of bouncing and swaying.

The Diagonal attachment of Three-Point Cantilever 
Spring Suspension at the ends of a 130-inch (3.3m) Spring- 
base gives long wheelbase road steadiness. Yet the Overland 
4 retains all the advantages'—lightness, economy, and ease 
of handling, of 100-inch (2.54 m) wheelbase.

This means an altogether new standard of riding com
fort, a noteworthy reduction in the wear and tear which 
lessens the efficiency of the car. The new springs give 
longer life to every part and thus minimize upkeep and 
replacement costs.

Tires wear longer because cushioned against hammer
ing blows. Light weight means marked economy in 
petrol, oil and running expense.

Overland 4*» equipment is complete from Auto-Lite 
Starting and Lighting to Demountable Rims.

Come in and see this remarkable

point

our

know who was authorizing the ex
penditure of money on roads there 

Hundreds of men were'at work, 
as far ae be could gather no 

money had been sent out from the De
partment of Public Works for them.

Mr. Jennings • Minister of Public 
Works) stated that the Hat of new 
Road Boards came to him from the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, and he did 
not know who recommended them. 
The statement that there were hun
dreds of men working was incorrect.

Mr Michael Cashln reiterated his 
statement.

Mr. Phil Moore (Ferryland) em
phasized the position taken by Sir 
Michael Cashln. Fires were raging 
over the district, and it was a disgrace 
and a scandal that there were not 
wardens enough to protect public pro
perty.

Mr. J. R. Bennett (St John’s West) 
speaking to the Council’s Petition, 
thought that the Council had missed 
the point of the Bill.

Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe (St John’s 
’ast) apposed the section which Uni
ted the amount to be granted the 

Council to $6,000, pointing out that 
every year would see an increase to 
the number of motor cars, which 
would mean greater wear and tear 
on roads and streets.

This section was amended and the 
Council was given $6,600 with all 
taxes collected on motor trucks.

The resolutions were then reported 
to the House in amended form.

The Pilotage Amendment Bill pas
sed committee .stage without com
ment.

Mr. Fox moved the second reading 
of the Sealflshery Amendment Bill, 
explaining its provisions. It provides 
for inspectors on board ships to see 
that food and sleeping quarters of 

are as they should be. The 
sets April 20th as the last 

day on which seals shall be killed, 
and provides penalties for offences. 
The Bill passed second reading with- 
cut discussion.

Mr. Jennings moved the second 
reading of the Local Affairs Amend
ment Bill, the object of which is to try 
and straighten out the present law.

Mr. Fox gave notice of a Bill relat
ing to the election of members of the 
House of Assembly which it is under- 

is to give the franchise to wo
und Mr. Warren notice of bills 

regarding Commemoration Day and 
elections in the present year.

The House then x adjourned till the 
usual hour this afternoon.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space allotted for these few remarks, 
and hoping that our progressive Gov
ernment will see that it is in the best 
Interests of this Dominion to grant 
the women enfranchisement 

Yours faithfully,
C. H, STEER.

June 8, 1929.

Mainly About People.
Constantine, the deposed King of 

Greece, takes life gayly. Not so 
Sophia, his queen and sister of the 
Ex-Kaiser. Her heart is with her 
august brother and care is taken to 
keep from her criticisms of the Ger- 
mac high lord. Sophia speaks of Pre- 1 
aident Wilson as ‘that American pig,’ 
Lloyd George, 'the English scoundrel,’, 
and Clemenceau the ruffian.' I

Sadhnr Sundas Singh, the famous 
missionary, is six feet in height with 
handsome face, -dark eyes and hair, 
barefooted and dressed in a long, 
flowing saffron robe, with a écart of 
the same color thrown loosely,over 
his shoulders, and turban to match. 
He is a holy man, who enjoys the free
dom of all India, is a Sikh, whose 
wealthy father has never forgiven him 
for becoming a Holy Man. He is only 
80 years old. *i

Mme. Lydia Lipkowsks, the opera 
singer, wears a wig of hair made of 
real gold. It was spun and woven by 
Jewellers in Paris. She managed to 
get away from Petrograd with her 
life and money The gold wig is em
bellished with leaves and grapes of 
gold. She also brought out of Russia 
a husband, St Pietro Bodin, a poet, 
a soldier and reputed to be rich.

Ford Owners/
Equip Your Car with

Cork Insert Transmission Linings and 
Cork Insert Fan Bells.

The positive grip of Cork Insert stops all 
clattering of glass, etc., and eliminates trans
mission troubles.

One set lasts as long as three of the ordin- 
dinary kind. -

_____ r________________

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.,

Let Women Vote.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—A short while ago some 
of the women of our city celled Upon 
me desirous to know my views as to 
Women Suffrage, particularly to their 
right to vote at the General Elections, 
and also as to the Civic Elections in 
our city. I had no hesitancy in giving 
my approval to their views for such 
rights to be theirs. We «an have no 

or better evidence than the 
, of the benefits to be de

tte able assistance rendered 
by our splendid women, and we 
should acknowledge the right of wo- 

partidpate by vote or other- 
in all that pertains to better 

Government, politically, civically, 
socially or economically.

At the call from the Mother Country 
to this dominion, the women volun
tarily, unostentatiously, and without 
the slightest forcing, gave their 
time, talents and their brave boys and 
girls to the Empire, and we 
tioned not their right, or debarred 
them to any way from doing 
part, and I am sure if oo 
required It, they would 
ta tad to, enter the firing

li the morale Of our women as 
with our manhood certain

ly do*» not hold second place, and 
say also, neither from an 

educational or Intellectual stand- 
matter of fact when a 
make life worth while, 
to secure the very best 
be generally does not 

of another man, but 
to bear life's burdens 

re could not be,» more 
than to grant to 

her moral right (1

Don Gelasio Caetanl, brother of 
Prince Caetam. Is the American nam
ed engineer who blew off the top of 
a mountain after the Austraians had 
fortified it, and who has Just dynamit
ed a canal into existence from Lake 
Coprolace to the Mediterranean sea. 
He u#ed 1200 large bombs for toe Job, 
a great deal more than was used to ; 
blow up the mountain.

Margot Asquith, wife of England’s 
former prime minister, has lived a 
brilliant life to a brilliant sphere. She 
has met most of toe great poUtlcal 
figures of her generation. Including i 
Matthew Arnold, Tennyson and Geo. ! 
Meredith. She is a keen observer of 
men, women and things, and has com
mitted some delightful ■ indiscretions 
which she delights to talk about

Prince Henry, who has just reach
ed toe age of twenty, Is certain "to be 
toe tallest of King George’s sons. He 
is a very eager, well-disposed young 
ma#, and looks forward to toe com
pleting of his stay at Cambridge, so 
that be can take Up his military du
ties with the King’s Royal Rifles, to 
which he was gazetted last year. 
When he was at Sandhurst he did 
very well at polo, and he is a better 
cricketer than any of his brothers.

Surma d’ Mas Shimum of the kur
des tan Mountains has won London by 
her beauty and her earnestness in toe 
cause of the Assyrians. She is a little 
over 80, and so highly cultured that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury spoke 
of her: “It is extraordinary to find so

much civilization where one could na-1 jCS 
turally have expected barbarism.’’
Lady Shimum wears the Turkish fee.
Her people have always been Chris- 

; tiens, part Kurds, part Armenians! ! 
part Georgian and part Syrian

Miss Carolyn Cranberry, toe daugh
ter of a Panama Canal Zone electric
ian, was the belle of the ball given 
by toe Panama government for toe 
Prince of Wales. The Prince sought 
an introduction and danced with toe 
young woman six times.

Louise Jordan Miln, who has writ
ten an Anglo-Chinese novel of some 
merit, was born in America, married 
in Chicago, but has been a British 
subject for many yea/s. She was edu
cated at Vassar.

The selected Sultan of Sulu, who is 
toe adopted son of toe present Sul
tan, is H. Guland Rasul, law student 
at toe present time in Washington. 
He is already governor of a Philip
pine province. He has been complete
ly Americanized, including top. hat, 
and toe very latest evening clothes. 
There are lost of things the long line 
of Sulu Sultans have done that toe 
prospective Sultan will never do.

New York 
chitsky the

teaching and 
Mme. Anastasia 
and acted in her own theatre in Petro-

Big Fish Packing 
Plant at Bay Bulls!
Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

Fdr further particulars apply to

Deafness, Head Noises, Throat and Nasal 
, , „ Troubles, \ /

due to lose of hearing, qnlckly yield ! 
x to the Old Established Remedy,

■ “MACKAY’S AURALINE”
Since 1890 this famous specific has maintained its reputation aa 
a curative agent in the above painful disorders, and Judging 
from the large number of grateful testimonials toe Proprietors 
have received, prove conclusively that this treatment is one of toe 
few of its kind that does accomplish all that to claimed for it

Sold by all Chemists at •[-, 
or obtainable direct from the Proprietors, '

THE MACKAY LABORATORIES,
106, LIVERPOOL ROAD, ISLINGTON, London, Eng, for 4]„ 

Reject Worthless Imitations. Don’t Regain tx..»
apr2T.tu.lyr


